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STAm~NT FOR MA~IAGtll.ENT 
CRATERS OF THE MOOH NATIONAL MO~\UMEilT 

I . ?UR.P()SE OF THE PARK 

To preserve for tlie educational, inspirational and recreational use of 
the :'llblic , certain portions of the volcanic geologi.ca~ :\: tu res CiI1d 
otl.er ureas of s cenic, scientific , natural and recreat-on1-1l values . 

LJ_roclarr.a_!-ion of May 2 , 1924, .'resident Calvin Coolirl.;.e - The "l~rJe 
purpose of the park is based or. the followinc rt.!leva!"lt 1x.i:-t · o.:s of tbe 
presidential .,roclamation, public law, establishine Ct"t.tt?rs o!· t.bt: t·:Oon 
:Ja tional Monument . 

" · •• remarkable fissure eruption together with its azscc1.•tt:1 volca."liC 
cones , craters , rifts, lava. flows , caves , natural brid ,es , .Jrxl. ot.}.~ r 
'1lienomena chamcteristic of volcanic action wh:i ct are of u:1usu~l scien
tif ic va.lue ard ceneral interest ••• for educational v1lues lnd tc 
admll1ister the a rea in accordance with the act of .\:pu~t 2) , 19lc.. , 
e:::t::itlizhing the National ?ark Service . " 

The pr:i:· 3ry '1Btural resource of Craters of tl.e }ioon lhtionaJ ?fonument is 
the va~t basaltic lava nows an.i assoc.inted !'eatu:res w1 ; ch rc!mlt.e. 1ro:-r 
extens ive i'is3urc type eru~tions from 2 , <X>O to 5, 00C yco.rs 3,·o . 

Inclu:ied in the Vionurnent are exampl~s of nearly c..ll '<now•. fcotu"!"'Z::; o:~ 
basalt.ic volcanism. The uniqueness of the a rea lies no: so rrucr1 in 
irrlividual fe::iturcs as in the existence of the n:aay iiwrse :'cat.ures of 
basaltic volci:ln~ srr, compressed within a remarki-ibly srr.all 1 eon··.i.pr.ic <.irea • 

. 4i1Jli:fe is surprisingly nume rous , a l though not set·n in h.rl:(; nw.,b~.r.; by 
the 3vero.i;~ visitor. The most corrrnon are mule deer, CCJOtc, r.::.;ri.iot , 
(;rcuni squirrel , chipmunk, mountain bluebird , Clar :.: • s nutc ... ackt•r , Wilis 
wocxlpecker, arrl black- billed magpie . 

Vegetat ion is v~ ried o~ both the cinier slopE>s an.i ~ev~ ilcws . Vvcr 
JOO specie :> of ol:ints are native to the Monument . rr.e -o:..i ' rnr..r..on <: !"P 

bit: sa~ebrush , •mt.elope bittcrbrush , rubb~r rabbit.t ru..;r , Hn1i ~ imbL·r iJi:1r: 
in t he older !'lows and cones . The ;eoloeically you."1,_;er ;i reas st:pport 
mock oran;~e , tansybush , and dwar f buckwheat . Tt.c Little Cott.onwoo.i Ca~o1~ 
drain~1_;e , north Of the highway, supports OOU(l as-fir <.1nJ 0.SD~,-, . 
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Numerous archeological sites have been recorded within the Monument. 
These sites consist mainly of sparsely scattered artifacts on the 
grourrl surface arrl are of limited significance archeologically. '!he 
sites are being preserved, however, as intensive investigation might 
yield additional infonnation at a future date. Interpretively, the 
sites are a testimony to man• s survival arrl use of a seemingly hostile 
environment. 

III. UND CLASSIFICATION (See Lani Classification Map, Appeooix B) 

As most of the Monument area remains largely unaltered by human activity 
except for present develoJXnents essential for its management, use, an.l 
appreciation, only two lan:l classification categories have been considered, 
ani these are the Natural Zone and the Development Zone. 

Natural Zone: The Natural Zone is broken down into the following sul>
zones within Craters of the Moon National Monument. 

The wilderness suooone comprises over 80 percent of the total 
Monument acreage arrl lies south ani east of Highway 20/93A arrl 
the main visitor use area. Total acreage is 43,243. Minimum 
use of this subzone takes place at present with not more than a 
few lnmired persons a year making the effort to venture forth 
into this fairly hostile environment, ani probably not more than 
a few dozen of them camp overnight in the area. These lams are 
managed to protect wildemess values in acconlance with wilderness 
management policies. 

Tile outstarding nature.l feature su~one has numerous geological 
(volcanic) phenomena possessing unusual intrinsic value or 
W'liqueness. A number of these features are available for first
harrl viewing by the visitor along the monument road system. This 
is not to infer that the outstarrling natural features of the park 
lie only in this subzone. In tact, the majorii y of these features 
are located within the wildemess, but as such are appreciated. 
only by a harrlful of visitors each year. Being included in the 
wildenless subzone, the latter features have not been indicated 
on the map. Their remoteness might be considered to be advanta
geous to the Monument's managenent pro£ram as some of the more 
delicate ~rrl fragile fonnations still show signs of mininrum damage 
even though few persons have viewed them. Those visitors truly 
interested ani intrigued by the more unique features of the monument 
will make the effort necessary to visit them regardless of their 
location arrl, in most cases, will appreciate the resource enough to 
minim:;.ze their impact upon them. • 

1 
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The natural envirorunent subzone is located in the northwest comer 
of the monument arrl is managed much the same as the wilderness 
subzone . Visitor i.moact is light arrl fairly well limited to the 
use of a group car.iogrourrl in the area. It>ads in the a rea are 
utilized by the park staff for administrative nurnoses only. 
Springs existine in this section of the park prcvi.Je the domestic 
wat~r needs 01 the residents arrl park visitors . 

~il.ile this natural environment subzone does not havt:: U.e individually 
spectacular geological .features, it provides an outsi:.:uidine; ref!1I'lant 
of the high desert/lower alpine transitional zone. Also, it is a 
superb wildlife sanctuary, presem.ing a protected oasls for a Jarge 
rmle deer hero "1rrl numerous other wild creatures . Although tLis type 
of hab.:..tat currently exists within the surroun.'.iin~· re.:;ion, there are 
no other exarr.ples that have not been heavily impacted by livestock 
anl civilization . IrdeEd, because the tlrainaee is alJT,ost entirely 
within the bouniaries of tlie monument , it is a n<.i.tur1:.1lly 1\mctioning 
ecosygtem. Presently, human impact is minimal and the resource is 
allowed to perpetuate ::.tself naturally. 

The nortr.west corner of tl.is area takes in part of the Pioneer 
t·:ountain Range , sections of which U. S. Forest 3ervice RA!lli II study 
recommerrls be established as wilderness areas. 

Development Zone: The Development Zone at Craters of the t·:ocn National 
Monument at this time is relatively minor in size, and it is unlikely that 
it will increase much in size in the near future . Ille Lulk of Lhis zone 
consists of the r.eadquarters area (visitor center, eouipment ;,;ara:::;e a.I¥i 
shop area) , residential area (quarters for penna.nent and se.:lsonal employees) , 
campgrourrl , arrl a seven-mile paved road system with its asscciqte<l trailhead 
parking areas , wayside exhibits , and nature trails . Iu addition , the north 
unit of the monument contains a group campgrourrl and a i:;ra\'elcd access road 
tc the monwr.ent • s wat er s~·stem . In 1971 a well was drilled in this area to 
provide a rr.ore depen:iable source of water. The appurter~ances necessary to 
activate t his well (chlorinator builtling an:l power be:1:L tr,f_• rain ore$) 
should be un:ier construction during the summer of 1979· Cncc in operation , 
the old water source (springs) will be separated fror.i t he system. 1-bwever, 
the capabilities to reconnect it will be available in case of <ln ef."t'!rgency 
need. Other minor development cons:iderations , if un:iert.'.ikt; 11, would remain 
within the mair. headquarters complex which now exists . This :onf' is 
mar.aced to provide an:i maintain development that serve: the needs of 
~~onument managerr.ent am relatively large numbers of v isitors . 
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IV. INFLUENCES ON MANAC»{ENT 

A. ~sislative arxi Administrative Constraints 

July 18, l941--a proclamation by the President of the United St~tes 
excluding lard from Craters of the Moon National ?-'.onur.er.L , Id~! o. Suer 
land exclu:ied was needed for the construction of ldGho 3tate i1iBllway 22 
(not1 nurr,bered 20/26/AJ.t . 93) . A total of 94. 19 acr1s were deleted . 

March 29, 1961- infonnal cooperative agreement betweer. Craters of the 
Moon National Monument :.i.rd the state office of the fureau of Lard 
Management , IX>ise , Ida.ho, coverins the prevention, detection, ani 
suppression of fires occur-ing on Bureau of Lard ~'1amt£L'rr.enl or : .onument 
larrls. (::;ee Infonnal Cooperative Agreerr.ent - Appertlix C) 

November 19, 1962-a proclamation (No . 3506) by tl e .·res: ient of the 
United st~tes adding a 180-acre kipuka (an islarrl of soil and ve •et3tion 
within a lava flow) and the intervening lards betwee:-, the kipukn an:i tr.e 
ther: existing monumen1 toun:iaries, thereby aggrer,atin~ 5346 . 41 ~.-cres 
within the park . The area was added because it was sc:.entifically 
valuable for ecological stuJies ard conb.ined a ~at.ure, native sacebrush
gr'dsslani associ:.tion which has been urdisturbed by rran or Jomestic 
livestock. (See Appeniix D) 

October 23 , 1970-Public Law 91- 504 establishing certnin lnn::is wit.} in 
CrEJterz of tlie Moon Nat.ional Monument as wilderness. Tot.'11 acrec:.r,e WdS 

43 ,243 . (See Apperrli.x E) 

B. Regionaj. InflueEill_ 

The increasingly popular use of native lava rock in builJinc; anJ fire
place construction throughout southeastern Idaho dictates ~ vit'u need 
on the part of r..anagement to provide addi tiomd secur:i1:, ard protection 
for i..he unique ani diverse foms of lava that reside witliin the 
boun:iarit>s of the Monument . 

'!'hf' grazing of domestic stock on both private arrl federel lanis .:i 1 ,~;.tcer.t 
to U-.e nC>rthwest unit of the monument has created a wildlife he.bi.tat 
within the monument that is corducive to producin[ ;.t si~;e<Jble t.l.t:!e r 90pu
lation. This reasoning is based on the avu.ilability of more food '.'or the 
animals within the park cor:fines due to the absence of .·razin; by Jo1'1C::>t .. ic 
stock . Presently , there seems to be a good balance be:.1.,.eett wild · ife arx.l. 
the vegetative resource . However, research is necessar-J to ensure r-r~,;)e r 
manacement :m:i to continue to encourage a stable, naturally func t :i.oninr 
ecosJ stem . The carrying capacity of this range must be recoi;r.izeJ wld 
routine deer census a.rd biol ogical transect anal;/ sis wil L assure tn•<:'r,er 
management of the entire resource. 
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Trespass of domestic livestock (mainly sheep) has been a common arli 
continuing activity for nearly 20 years in the northern section of the 
park. A small fencing project was completed in 1977 by a YCC group in 
an attempt to help cor.trol the trespass situation. Altboueh there has 
been insufficient. time to properly evaluate the fence's performance, it 
is felt that it is a step in the rieht direction and sliould hel:i solve 
the problem with domestic stock. Emphasis on liaison with other agencies 
such as Bureau of Lani ?-!anagement an:t. the Public Heal th .Service will 
continue to be a primary tool used to ensure the protectior. of the natural 
resource arrl adherence to water quality stan:iaros. 

The great variety of recreational activities provided by Lhe rivers, 
lakes, arrl mountains of central Idaho arrl the short d!·iving distances 
from the rr.ain population centers to this area have do:-ie much to 
determine the visitor use at Craters of the Moon '.JaLon:~ l :.comunenL . 
The t:.omunent is situated so thc:.t most highwa:. travelers headfrg for 
the Sawtooth r;:ount~dns and Salmon River country from the ent an:l souu~ 
east usually take a route that passes through the Monllr.leni. . I n a:iJition , 
the shortest arrl fastest route from Yellowstone arrl Grard Tt:to!i Nat::.on'11 
F'.'.lrks to Boise, Idaho, arrl points west or vice versa is vio. llif,hway 20/26/ 
Alt.93 which passes through the Monument. 

The above factors have caused the Monument to become a rest stop for a 
considerable number of the highwaJ· travelers an:l its cc..rr.nint: fuc~lities 
to becomf:: an ovemiBht stoppi!1£ point. Usually by 10 a.m. ec;ch mornins , 
many of the can.pars have packed up arrl moved on to tt.eir next de!::tinn.~ion. 
Strone efforts :ire made by the inte~reters at the even:.ni c:imof) re 
pro~r<.U'lls to trj· to entice more of the visitors to rerr.o.in for : 1a:rt of the 
following day to enjoy more of the experiences the l<onumen<. ha~ tc offer. 

Exploration for geothennal energy in the region ou~s:!.de the !·:onwr.ent 
bourrlaries is likely to occur in the i.nm1ediate future. t'l os~ ex9lorotion 
activities will have some visual impact on the t·'.onumcnt <.:.nd will ten:! to 
lessen the wilderness character o:f some adjacent desert env:i ronmc:r:t. 
Should energy development taJce place, much greater imn:ict con te ·t:it.i cioated 
on t·~onument wilderness values. 

c. Witf:in ?ark J;pflue~ 

~moval of volcanic material (pahoehoe, AA, bombs, spcitte r, et.c . / by 
momM!'lent visitors over the : ears has, iri some locations of the per.< been 
fair!;{ heav::. Some of its effects have been the complct.e rt..:moval of 
volcanic pr.e!'iomena such as tree molds arrl lava trees U.ut have teen n.ooe 
accessible Lo the park visitor by trails or signinc. Some of the rr.a:•o r 
spatter cones Lave been depositories for litter an:i rocks, i:.hc latter 
being in most cases taken from the · spatter cone forn.c:.tion itself. 
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Off-trei1 travel by the Monument visitor in certain locations (mainly 
the Spatter Cones am Big Craters areas) has produced an adverse impact 
on these volcanic phenomena. From the air, one can easily spot areas 
of human use by the red-brown coloring of the broken surface as contrasted 
with the oxidized gray of the undisturbed surroundings. Because they are 
not regenerative, like a biological resource, the volcani c f eatures must 
be managed more carefully if they are to retain their unique character. 
Man8.8ement of the geologic resource ie the most important responsibility 
of the National Park Service at Craters of the Moon National Monument. 
'nle keynote is protection. 

Prior to 1978, visitor travel to the Monument reached its highest peak 
in 1971 when 274,000 persons visited the area. It is felt thµt the World 
Jamboree &>y Scout gatherings in Northern Idaho might have been one reason 
for the high visitation in 1971. From 1971 through 1974, ~he visitation 
dropped rather significantly, with a low of 163,000 recorded in 1974• The 
year 1974, which imnediately followed the previous winter• s enerey crisis, 
made the highway traveler somewhat wary about traveling long distances 
without a good guarantee of fuel along the way. With the cost o~ gasoline 
much higher in 1975, but with plenty of fuel available, visitation rose 
nearl~· 35 percent to 217 9000. From 1976 to 1978, a stead~,. increase in 
visitation occurred . It was 251,<X>O in 1976 arrl increased to 258,CXX) in 
1977• Visitation increased 29 percent in 1978 when it re:iched its 
highest point of 360,000 visitors. Fairly steady gasoline prices durinc, 
1978 may have contributed to this large increase. Unless ~. here is a 
gasoline shortage or prices soar to an unrealistic hieh , lt l : ex ected 
that they will not dramatically affect visitation f i£ures at Crat e r s o1 
the Moon National Monument in the near future. 

The time s~nt wit hin the confines of the monument. by visi tor:3 has not 
increased appreciably over the past six years . The avcrar•) stay seems 
to be less than two hours per visitor (for those utilizint t he monument 
on a day- use bas i s). 

The I•'.onument is rarely a final destination for any o f its vis:• o r s . 
? robabl) 90 percent of the overnight visitors utilize the carr.r·( roun:i 
facilit ies only as a rest stop along their route to i1 pr i m, ry J estina
tion. One of the major inte?1'retat.ion ( Oal.s has .;.lways lee11 to encoura-·e 
this latter Broup to remain a little longer at tJ-.e t:onUJr.ent .mJ t ·.Jk(, 
adv~tage of th~ interpretive services offered to the vis ~tor. 
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'!be monument's major carnpgroun:l is located adjacent (within one hwdred 
yaros) to the park headquart.ers ard residential area. It leaves much to 
be desired in the location o·r a campground, but any thoughts on relocating 
it have been rejected.. With the campgrouni now remainine in sight, serious 
tho~ht needs to be given to the upgrading of this facility. ',lith the 
modem type of recreational vehicles now in use, the campgrourrl sites aOO. 
roa.:i system are mostly below starxia?U when it comes to handling them. 

A short spur trail was constructed in 1976 to allow better access into 
the park's wilderness. The trail spurs off another trail (Tree Molds 
Trail) am Joins with an old road that use to provide access to the 
wilderness. Wilderness use, especially day-use has increased signii'icantly 
due to tl:is new route. lbwever, overall, wilderness use in the monurr:ent is 
well below capacity. The increase in use of this area will require that 
management provide for better protection of the resources that lie within 
the wilderness through increased. ranger patrols arrl programs to increase 
the visitor's awareness of how to enjoy the wilderness in a man-:er that 
ensures the long-tenn protection of its values. A Wilderness Use pamphlet, 
proluced by the National Park Service in cooperation with the Craters of 
the Moon Natural History Association, will urxioubtedly help to provide the 
public with the krowled.ge necessary to protect against user impact. 

It is felt that there are some deficiencies in our knowledee of the park's 
natural arrl cultural resources. Most every year some irrlependent type of 
research or study is being un:iertaken by colleges or universities at the 
monument. Currently , several research pro:ects a re urrleNay. Tl.ese will 
supplement our present krowledge and suggest solutions to resource manafe
ment problems. 

The most significant ani complete geological stu.:iy since the mid 1920's 
is to be concluded am published. by the fall of 1979· n-.e pro,ject is 
the result of recent st\Xiies conducted on BIB lands adjacent to Craters 
of the Moon. In addition, the geological hist.or: of' the :;:iark lava fields 
is urxier re-evaluation by the u. s.<....s. The result of tt:ese stuJies will 
more than likely be a classification of some of the BU~ lands as wil<lemess . 
Also of great be:.efit to the parY. will be the internretiv~ va]ue of lhe 
study. Infonnation from it will be published by the Crat~rs of the ~:oon 
Natural History Association arrl offered as a sales item at t l.c visi.Lor 
center. 

Knowledge and research of the park's biolocical resourc~ .i.S n.iniral . 
Ef!orts are unierway to plan and complete a &sic ~~ource Invt:• .tory, 
Deer Stuly an.:i Range Analysis. These projects wilJ ;.ro~Lie tht. basis for 
the errl result - a Resource Management Plan. The historical and 3rcheo
logical surveys do fulfill the requirements of Executive Onler 11593· 
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V. MANA.GF>IENT OBJECTIVES 

• Preservation of geological resource>-to preserve to the greatest 
extent possible the basaltic volcanism features of the Konument through 
effective intel!'retation an:l protection programs. 

• Preservation of natural resources--To preserve and perpetuate the 
natural eco systems al'li biological conmunities within the park. 

• Preservation of archeological site.,__to identify , evaluate, protect, 
and preserve the park's archeological an:l historic resources in a 
manner consistent with hist.oric preservation law and National ?ark 
Service policies. 

• Physical development-to provide , in the most environmentally suitable 
locations possible, onl:'! those minimal developments necessary to serve the 
needs of park visitors arrl park management. Existing facilities will be 
upgraded where feasible to provide proper access to the harrlicapned ani 
all new development will be fully accessible to the handicapped. 

• EnerQ' conservatiorr-to comply with Executive Ord.er 12003 fQals and 
reduce the average energy use on a per square foot basis in existing park 
buildings by 20 percent by 1985, and establish ener&· plans for reducing 
energy consun19tion in other park operations. ln addition, pr0'1ide enera 
conservation messages to the park visjtor through demonstration pro,iects 
arrl regularly scheduled interpretive proerams. 

• Water conservatiorr--to emphasize water conservatior., throu[h re
cycling or other means, in the development of management arrl visitor 
facilities as well as in the park's operating pro~rams. 

• Interpretation--to foster an w'rlerstarrling and o.ppreciatior. of the 
environmental forces ttat fonned the present-day larrlscape of the 
Columbia Plateau as well as an unierstarding of the plants ard animals 
which have adapted to this harsh habitat . 

• Recreational use--to encourage campir1g, picnicJ.ring, hiking, arrl 
other recreational uses by providine qualit:· facilities for a more 
meanineful experience for the visitor. 

• Cooperation-to promote perpetuation and comp.::itible use of J.ior:umtmt 
and regional resources through cooperation in pland.ll{ 71rrl n.an<.· n.~ment 
activities with other gove?T.rnental agencies as well as nrivate interests . 

• ~lildlife--to promote a continuing program of scienLific rese·, rel": and 
study to gather infonnation that will lead to the development of ~ souni 
deer manaeement program. 
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• Grazing-to work on a coopere.tiye basis with other government agencies, 
primarll:; the Bureau of Lani Management an:i the Idaoo ::>epartment of Fish 
an:i Game in matters of mutual concern, such as the effect of stock grazing 
in the vicinity of the monument am its impact on managemer.t of park 
wildlife-primarily big game. 

• Wilderness Treservation anl mana,eement--to establish objective policy 
and guidelines backcountry management plan) that will ensure a stronc 
and definite coD'ITlittment by park management to the preservation of the 
monument's wilderness. 

• Campini. facilities--until such time that major rehabilitation needs 
can be stl¥iied, planned an:i programmed for action, terr.porary steps will 
be taken by the park to upgrade the quality of the Lava Flow Carr.pground 
to insure tl:e safety o: the park visitor and his/her perso!'llll prcperty 
(recreational vei.icles). 


